Luvelle Leal

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Saturday, May 15, 2021 3:50 AM
To: MVM – ORR Transport DFW Command Center, MVM - ORR Transport DFW Logistics
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: ORR Charter Flights 5/14

Good day, additional flight approved for today. Flight briefs to follow.

**SAN-OKC-CHA-EWR depart 1500**
Option 1 – Swift Air
B737 / 148 seats
2 buses to report at 0900 at SD Convention Center
2 buses at OKC
2 buses at CHA
2 buses at EWR

**MFE-ELP-EWR departing 1300**
Option 1 – Swift Air
B737 / 150 seats
(Pecos will be bused to ELP to catch charter flight. 1 bus will report 0800)
2 buses to report at 0800 at Delphi EIS

Additional Bus for Pecos
1 bus at 0800 to Dallas for commercial flights.
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